Trainers and Consultants for g320

May 2011

g320 has received a number of approaches, offering training or consultancy and asking if we
would let them come and speak to the group. They all come recommended by someone in
g320 or the NHF.

Trainers

Referee

1

Badenoch and Clark
Governance training: possible programme of modules circulated in February.
4 positives (only two definite) and 6 refusals received. One of the positive
respondents needs to take this forward with Badenoch and Clark.

JC/EC

2

Maggie Piazza
Stepping Up Training: an exciting new collaboration between Felicity Dwyer and
Maggie Piazza, website: www.steppinguptraining.co.uk
Together, we have an established track-record of providing high quality workshop
training for managers in the voluntary, community and statutory sectors, specialising
in volunteer management. The first offering is our Effective Management of
Volunteers programme. This practical and substantial open course is aimed at
those who manage volunteers as all or part of their role.

CW

3

Geeta Varma
Community development manager at Credit Action. They mainly help housing staff
and tenants/residents with money related advice and information and provide
excellent training courses and have devised excellent toolkits.
geetavarma@creditaction.org.uk 020 7380 3390.

Dino Patel
NHF

4

Louise Brown,
ICT Development Officer, NCVO
Increasing your Impact Through Technology

CW

Consultants

Referee

5

Helen Giles
The Broadway/Real People consultancy is very keen to become better known in the
sector, especially among smalls. Helen Giles (who does a regular column in Inside
Housing) is impressive. http://www.broadwaysrealpeople.com/Home

EC/CW

6

Ros Spencer
http://www.crouchendcoaching.com/1801.html Used to work at Notting Hill HT and
elsewhere in the sector. Now offering coaching/mentoring.

MW

7

Diamond Build
Fire Risk Assessments a speciality. MW bumped into this lot at Brighton and said
they looked and sounded quite impressive. There was an ex Deputy Fire Brigade
Commander they had in tow. They are known (and liked) by Pat Horgan (at Haig)
and John Lau. http://www.diamond-build.co.uk/fire-prevention.html
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